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46 FINSBURY ROAD, RAMSGATE



ABOUT
• No forward chain

• Fully refurbished throughout

• Off street parking for two cars

• School catchment area

• Open plan

• Garage with space to extend subject to
the relevant planning consent

Ramsgate is situated on the southerly aspect of
the Isle of Thanet and benefits the country’s only
Royal Harbour, its status being granted by King
George 1V in 1821. The distinctive and beautiful
harbour has a vibrant yachting community
alongside some commercial activity and was
where the Little Ships evacuation of Dunkirk set
out from in 1940. The town is enjoying something
of a Renaissance with its large amount of Grade II
Listed property, many set within elegant Regency
squares, or overlooking the sea, others with links
to or influenced by the architect Augustus Pugin.
In recent years the Royal Harbour has seen many
restaurants, cafes and bars emerge alongside
quirky independent retail outlets, some utilising
the arches on the quayside beneath Royal
Parade. The town is steeped in history with
associations to many well known figures including
Queen Victoria , Karl Marx and Vincent Van Gogh
as well as having a fascinating network of tunnels
beneath the main centre. The fortunes of the
town have been hugely assisted by the recent
addition of a high speed rail link to London St
Pancras making a commute for many a viable
option.

Offered with no forward chain, Miles & Barr are
privileged to bring to the market this completely
refurbished, contemporary family home.
Accommodation has been tastefully finished and
boasts a bright and open entrance hall leading
through into the L-shaped, open plan living
space with carpeted lounge area to the front
along with herringbone styled kitchen/diner to
the rear. The kitchen benefits from fitted floor and
wall units, roll-top work surfaces, inset sink along
with cooker, hob with extractor over, integrated
dishwasher and integrated washing machine.
There is also space for a concealed fridge in a
handy space adjacent to the kitchen. On the first
floor there are two large double bedrooms and a
large single, for 'working from home professionals'
this would make a fabulous office space. The
family bathroom also sits off the first floor landing
and has been finished with tiles, low level flush
W/C, wash hand basin and power shower above
the bath. Externally there is parking for a couple
of cars, garage to the right of the property with
up and over door along with door to the rear
garden. The garden is extremely secluded with
raised planters along the left, central lawned
area and deck to the side, great for Al fresco
dining.
Call Miles & Barr today on 01843 570500 to
arrange your viewings now.

Entrance

Lounge 15'7 x 11'11 (4.75m x 3.63m)

Open Plan L shaped Kitchen/Diner 18'4 x 8'8 (5.59m
x 2.64m)

First Floor

Landing

Bedroom 9'10 x 11'11 (3.00m x 3.63m)

Bedroom 12'0 x 11'1 (3.66m x 3.38m)

Bedroom 8'7 x 7'1 (2.62m x 2.16m)

Bathroom 7'1 x 6'10 (2.16m x 2.08m)

Exterior

Front Garden

Rear Garden

LOCATION

DESCRIPTION


